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DESCRIPTION 
Research Project 0-13 was set up for the PUrpose of study-
ing the effect of blended cement, wit~ air-entraining pronerties, 
on the durability of cone rete incarporating an inferior grade of 
limestone as the coarse aggroge,to, This investigation is not cor-
related with any Department of Highways finld project, being en-
tirely a laboratory study. The tests were begun April 12, 1945, 
and wore completed February 6, 1946. 
The cements were blended in the proportions of five to 
one by volume of normal J':>rtland cement and natural cement w1. th 
grinding aid. 
The limestone was S?,mpled from n centr2.l Kentucky quarry 
and crushed in the lPborator;r: Its most undesirable property 
was its execs si vely high shale content. No tests were made to 
determine the amount of shale present in the original sample. 
However, upon inspection of a sample that had been exposed to 
natural weathering for approximately two years, thoro was at 
least four percent of shale th1\t hnd broken down from weathering, 
In addition, there was P.n undetermined runount of larger shale 
pe.rticles not completely broken do••'l1 by the weathering processAs. 
With the above being in evidence and the likelihood thnt an appre-
ciable amount of ";he ,_.,eathered shale was carried off in the drain-
age of rain water; an estimate of epnroximately eight percent of 
shale may not be in error. 
Another undesirable characteristic of this aggregate was 
its clay content, approxim'' tely 17 percent by weight determined 
by measurement of the insoluble residue. Tl1is determination was 
made by dissolving P sample in hydrochloric acid - the calcium 
carbonate going into solution and the clAy rcmnining as the res-
idue. The mat<?rial tested was sampled from larger perticles 
(± 1 inch) and is not representf'tive of the original sample. HAd 
this test been perf.-'JI'I'led -on a .representati-ge quarry sample the 
percentage of insGluble residue would have been substantially 
greater due to the presence of shale particles. N,., attempt was 
made to analyze the residue for its m'ineralogical constituents. 
MATERIALS 
The cements used in this prnject consisted 0f one standpr:i 
brand each of Portland cement and nntural cement - the natural 
containing a grinding aid. 
The fine aggregate, an .Ohio River cr:ncrete sand, WflS 
constant for all mixes, Results of tests made on the sand are 
listed in Table I. 
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The coerse aggregate was prepared in the laboratory, The 
quarry samples were cruehed and graded over screens of 1-1/2 inch 
11.nd No. 4 size (square openings). That between the tvro screens 
is designated for reference in tl-tis report as Aggregate No. 1. 
That passing the Nn. 4 is referred to as dust and was used to 
make up Aggregate No. 2 in the proPortion of iS5 percent of Aggre-
gate No. 1 to 15 percent of dust by vrei1~ht. A list of test data 
for the coarse aggrega to is also given in Table No. 1. 
--·-"'TA=B=L=E'--I. TEST DATA FOR AGGREGATES·,----------..-=--------
-coarse Fl.ne 
___ ....1~ELL-____ _;__ Aggrege.te _ Ag~ogate 
. Sieve , Pete;. Passing ,'
1
. Sieve 1 Pctg. 
Sizes No. 1 I No. 2 SiUB ··T,assing__ 
1-1/2" 100,0 100.0 3/S" I 100.0 
1" 75.0 78.7 No. 4 99.4 
Sieve 
Analysis 
3/411 43.1 I 51.6 No. 16 54.6 
1/21 24.0 I 35·4 No. 50 5.3 
---~- :~~". -i---1~~: J :::~J- No.~OO l_:~--
Sneclfi2.__Gravi tx___-+ __ 2.§.2_--t-2~65_ I 2. 65 
' I ~-
Pet, Absorption i 1.4 _.;_~_,_4 __ -+-------- 1_,_}__ 
L.A. Abr.<1si0n ! 37.8 l L ____________ _ 
PROCEDURES 
Test specimens vrere m11.de up in four series; l"ith ee.ch 
series c0nsi sting c:.f three 6 x 12 inch cylinders, six 5 x 6 x 20 
inch beams, SiX 3 X 5 X 20 inch bellms, and three 12 X 13 X 1-1/2 
inch sle.bs - a total 0f 72 specimens· for the ;-,rrJject. Doscrintion 
of the four series 'l'ith resnoct to their variablo s in desii~n are 
listed as follo\'~s: 
Series 11 A11 - Normal Portl;md cement nnd COR.rse aggre[!;ate 
No., 1 
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Series 11 B11 -A blend 5 to 1 by volume of norml:'.l Portland 
cement and natur 11 l cement with grinding aid, 
and coarse aggregate No. 1. 
Series 11 C11 - N0 rmal Portland cement and coarse aggregate 
No. 2, 
Serle s 11 D11 - Blended cements same as in Series 11 B11 and 
coarse aggregate No. 2, 
All of the four mixes were designed on the same bA.sis of 
proportioning of the material as follows: 
Cement Factor - 6 sacks per cubic yard of concrete 
Water-Cement Ratio - 6 gallons per sack of cement 
Ratio of Fine to Coarse Aggregate - 4o-6o percent by weight. 
Slump - ± 3 inches. 
Each mix was designed for an amount sufficient to cast all 
specimens in one sarles, and was mixed in three identical 
batches, Adjustments were made for water underrun by addition 
of fine and coarse aggregates. The concrete WRS ulaced in steel 
molds and rolded in accordance with standard methods, A.fter 
determinr tions hr.d been made for the slump and the weight per 
unit volume of green concrete. Data fort he R.ctual mixes are 
tabulated in Table II. 
Tho specimens wore removed from the forms after twenty hours 
and wero ulaced in the moist room and cured until 2$ days of Ftge. 
At the end of this period all specimens were removed for testing. 
Evaluations for the initial sqnic modulus of elasticity (Eo) were 
made for all beams. One-hRlf of the beams (3 of each size) in 
each series were broken in flexure under third-point loRding s to 
determlne their moduli of rupture at 2$ days, and the other one-
half v.rere olaced in freezing e.nd thawing (frozen in eir at 0° to 
-5°F. 10md thav,ed in water at room temperature). The cylinders 
were tested for 2$-day compressive strength, and the slnbs placed 
in freezing o.nd tha.wing - frozen under the same conditions ns the 
beams but thawed in ten uercent salt-water solution. 
l~··~ 
t- (1_~-
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The beams were tested at intervals for their sonic moduli 
of elasticity and vrer8 removed from the test vhen this value had 
decreased as much as 30 p8rcent of th8 initial value; or after 
they ho.d undergone 500 cycles of freezing and th'twing. At the 
end of the test the final sonic moduli of elasticity (Ef) were 
evaluated nnd the beams were broken in flexure under third-point 
lo'"'dings, The slabs were removed from test when disintegrn.tion 
took place, or after they had undergone 5oo eye los of freezing 
and thawing. All test results are submitted in Table II, and a 
graphical representation of the relative strengths of the indi-
vidual specimens is presented in Plate I. 
RESULTS 
After summarizing tho results tho greatest significance can 
be attached to the increase in the q unli ty of dura bill ty of the 
concreto containing the blended cements with air-entraining 
properti os. With one exception, beams in evRry sot of specimens 
containing the blended cement resulted in greater average strengtt, 
after 500 cycles of freezing and the wing than the average of tho 
21'l-de.y companion control beams. The exception was the set of 
3 x 5 inch bel'cms in Serle s D (Columns 25 through 31 of Table II) , 
and Beam No. D-6 in Pll.rticular in '''hich the resulting low strength 
can be explained a.s being e. special case of localized failure 
brought on by the presence of two rather largo shale particles. 
These particles were located near one fEtce in the mid-section of 
the beam and had been tr11.nsformed into P soft cl~J.y-like materill.l 
thus weakening and cr11.cking the beam at that point. 
This localized condition widely distributed through a large 
mass of concrete should not produce failures of such serious 
extent as general disintegration. 
With the exception of the set of 5 x 6 inch beams in Series 
A, 11.11 beams made V'i th normal Portlnnd cement failed relatively 
early (from 256 to 316 cycles) with Rn average reduction in mod-
ulus of rupture of approximEttely so• percent. No definite rell.SOn 
for the comp11.ratiyely high durability of the larger beams in 
Series A (Columns lS through 24, Table II) is apparent, but the 
fact tnat each of these beams ruptured 11.t a section near one of 
the supports indicPted that deteriorFttion was f11r more 11dvanced 
in the ends than in the mid-section. Furthermore, 1 t was observed 
$Note: The criterion ~ele.cted for removing specimens from the 
dur11.bili ty tests when failure occurs is the loss in 
strength of 50 percent estimeted from th<? evolution of 
the sonic modulus of elasticity. This is equivalent to 
a decrease of 30 ner.cent of the initial sonic value, In 
three instances the above vRlues "'ere exceeded. This 
WP s due to the acceleration of deteriore,ting effects 
following Pc previous sonic determination. 
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that an increasing amount of map checking occurred nearer the 
end13 of the beams, which WEtS also evidence of more nrogressive 
deterioration in the end sections. These conditions >;rould lead 
to the assumption that the moduli of rupture are misleading as 
a measure of the true values of the concrete affected, It is 
believed that had the concrete been of uniformly low strength 
the beams would have ruptured as usual in the mid-section vrith 
appreciably lower moduli of rupture resulting. 
No conclusive proof can be offered in favor of either size 
beams, but from overall observations (pertinent to this and other 
projects) the trend @8nerally favors the smaller specimens for 
providing more consistent results and uniformity of effect from 
durability tests. 
The use of the blended cement was not Particularly detri-
mental to the strength of the concrete, There are wider dif-
ferences in the compressive strengths thEJ.n in the flexural 
s trcngths. 
Tho increase of the percentage of fines in the coarse aggre-
gates proved of-no especial advantage in this uarticular project, 
A resulting decre8se in the 2S-day strength is evident, and this 
trend is equally or more pronounced in the moduli of rupture for 
the durability specimens. 
Somo consideration should al-so be given to the varill.blo in 
the cement factors and the vrater-cement ratios relative to their 
influences on strength Rnd durRbili ty. 
The rGsul ts from the slabs correspond with t'lose of th(Oir 
companion beam sp8cimens. No' scaling occurred. 
CONCLUSIONS 
This investit:R tion nroves the value bf the blended cements, 
with air-entraini-ng properties, toward increp_sing the durability 
of c0ncrete :l:i1 which this typo of.inferior aggrogete is incorp·>·· 
·rated. It is difficult to determine, as yo t, Whr.re th0 line 
should be drawn rs to thr. extent of .safe RDPlication to low 
gr11.de aggrege. tes, '"i thout e .. comnlete kml!rl edge d the charac-
teristics of the aggrogntes themselves. 
